Abstract. Permission-role assignment is an important issue in rolebased access control (RBAC). There are two types of problems that may arise in permission-role assignment. One is related to authorization granting process. Conflicting permissions may be granted to a role, and as a result, users with the role may have or derive a high level of authority. The other is related to authorization revocation. When a permission is revoked from a role, the role may still have the permission from other roles. In this paper, we discuss granting and revocation models related to mobile and immobile memberships between permissions and roles, then provide proposed authorization granting algorithm to check conflicts and help allocate the permissions without compromising the security. To our best knowledge, the new revocation models, local and global revocation, have not been studied before. The local and global revocation algorithms based on relational algebra and operations provide a rich variety. We also apply the new algorithms to an anonymity scalable payment scheme.
Introduction
Role-based access control (RBAC) is a flexible and policy-neutral access control technology and is a promising access control technology for the modern computing environment [1, 3, 6, 16] . In RBAC, permissions(each permission is a pair of objects and operations) are associated with roles and users are assigned to appropriate roles thereby acquiring the roles' permissions. As such, a user in RBAC is a human being. It can be easily reassigned from one role to another. A role is a job function or job title and created for various job functions in an organization and users are assigned roles based on responsibilities and qualifications. A permission is an approval of a particular mode of access to one or more objects. The user-role and permission-role assignment relations are manyto-many between users and roles, and between roles and permissions as depicted in Fig.1 
. Roles can be granted new permissions as new applications come on
The research is support by an ARC Discovery Grant DP0663414. line and permissions can be revoked from roles as needed. Within RBAC, users are not granted permission to perform operations on an individual object, but permissions are associated with roles. Significant developments have been made within RBAC. The NIST model of RBAC [2] and Web implementation of RBAC incorporates an administrative tool that provides rudimentary support for an RBAC database that stores information about user and permission role assignments and role hierarchies [4] . Nyanchama and Osborn [7] define a role graph model that rigorously specifies operational semantics for manipulating role relations in the contexts of a role hierarchy. ARBAC97 builds on these previous attempts to construct administrative models [10] over all aspects of the RBAC model. Sandhu and Munawer [11] extends the ARBAC97 model by adding the concept of mobile and immobile permissions for the first time in this area. In [11] , the authors distinguished two kinds of membership in a role. Immobile membership grants the role to have the permission, but does not make that permission eligible for further role assignment. Mobile membership on the other hand, covers both aspects.
However, there is a consistency problem when using RBAC management. For instance, if there are hundreds of permissions and thousands of roles in a system, it is very difficult to maintain consistency because it may change the authorization level, or imply high-level confidential information when more then one permission is requested and granted. Specifically, [11] does not mention conflicts when assigning permissions to roles. Therefore, there is no support to deal administrative role with regular roles, especially mobile and immobile members.
In this paper, we develop formal approaches to check the conflicts and therefore help allocate the permissions without compromising the security. We analyze authorization granting and revocation models with the mobility of permissionrole relationship. Our main contribution in this paper is the relational algebrabased authorization granting and local, global revocation algorithms. Furthermore, we include an applicable example to illustrate our algorithms. Another contribution is that our algorithms could check conflicts when granting more than one permission as mobile or immobile member to a role in the system. As far as we know, there is no previous work addressing these issues for permission allocation and conflict detection concerning on mobile memberships. The organization of the paper is as follows. In section 2, we consider the mobility of permission-role relationship and problems related to permission assignment and revocation. The relational algebra-based authorization granting and revocation algorithms are given in section 3. In section 4, we review an anonymity scalable electronic commerce payment scheme and apply algorithms to this scheme. Comparisons with previous work are discussed in section 5. Finally, we conclude the paper in section 6.
Motivation and problem definitions
There are two kinds of membership between permissions and roles, namely mobile and immobile [11] . Immobile membership grants the role the permission but does not make that permission eligible for further role assignments. Mobile membership on the other hand covers both aspects which means the role has the permission and the permission also becomes eligible for assignment to other roles by appropriate administrative roles.
The distinction between mobile and immobile membership can be very important in practice. Fig. 2 shows the administrative and regular roles that exist in a bank department. The permission-role assignment allows us to give BankSo the authority to take a permission assigned to Manager and grant it to roles Teller, Auditor, and Bank. The idea is that each administrative role can delegate permissions of the senior role to more junior roles. While this may be acceptable for most permissions of a senior role, it is likely that some permissions are not suitable for such delegation. For instance in Fig. 2 , suppose 'approving a loan' is a permission of the role Manger, which should only be executed by the Manger. Consider the two kinds of membership between permissions and roles, if this permission is assigned to the role Manger as a mobile member, it is possible that all the roles junior to the Manger can hold this permission through permissionrole assignment, which leads to security breach. So this permission can only be assigned to Manager as immobile while the others can be assigned as mobile. This example demonstrates that the situations with mobile and immobile relationship between permissions and roles can be very useful in practice to avoid the security breach. Throughout the paper, we consider the following two problems that may arise in permission-role assignment.
Authorization granting problem: Is a permission in conflict with the permissions of a role when granting the permission to the role as a mobile or immobile member?
Authorization revocation problem: Has a permission with mobile or immobile membership of a role been revoked from the role?
Conflicting permissions may be granted to a role in permission-role assignment. For example, the permission for approving a loan in a bank and that of funding a loan are conflicting. These two permissions can not be assigned to a role at the same time. It is easy to find conflicts between permissions when assigning permissions to a role in a small database but it is hard to find them when there are thousands of permissions in a system. Moreover, it is even more complicated if taking mobile and immobile permissions into account. Our aim is to provide relational algebra algorithms to solve these problems and then automatically check conflicts when assigning and revoking.
For convenience, we recall some basic definitions in paper [15] with no further explanation. Let D be a database with a set of relations REL and a set of attributes Attri. REL includes PERM, ROLE-PERM and SEN-JUN etc. Attri includes attributes such as Role-Name, PermName, Senior and Junior, etc.
PERM is a relation of PermName, Oper, Object and ConfPerm. Perm-Name is the primary key for the table and is the name of the permission in the system. Oper is the name of the operation granted. It contains information about the object to which the operation is granted. Object is the item that can be accessed by the operation, which may be a database, a table, a view, an index or a database package. ConfPerm is a set of permissions that is conflicting with the PermName in the relation. For example, a staff in a bank cannot have permissions of approval and funding at the same time (as well as permissions of audit and teller). The relation of PERM is expressed in Table 1. SEN-JUN is a relation of roles in a system. SEN and JUN are the senior and junior of the two roles, senior roles are shown at the top of the role hierarchies. Senior roles inherit permissions from junior roles. For example, in Fig.2 3 Authorization granting and revocation algorithms based on relational algebra
In this section, we provide granting and revocation algorithms based on relational algebra. As discussed before, a permission's membership in a role can be mobile or immobile, so each role x is separated into two sub-roles M x and IM x. Note that membership in M x is mobile whereas membership in IM x is immobile.
A role x has all permissions of a role x when x > x 3 . A permission p is an explicit member of a role x if (p, x) ∈ P A and p is an implicit member of a role x if for some role x < x, (p, x ) ∈ P A. Combining mobile and immobile membership with the notion of explicit and implicit membership gives us four distinct kinds of role membership:
It is possible for a permission to have more than one kind of membership in a role at the same time. Hence there is strict precedence among these four kinds of membership 4 .
EM x > EIM x > ImM x > ImIM x
A prerequisite condition is evaluated for a permission p by interpreting role Fig.2 For a given set of roles R, let AR be a set of administrative roles and CR denote all possible prerequisite conditions that can be formed using the roles in R. Not every administrator can assign a permission to a role. The following relations provide what permissions an administrator can assign mobile members or immobile members with prerequisite conditions.
Can-assignp-M , used to assign the permission as mobile members, is a relation in AR × CR × 2 R . While can-assignp-IM assigns the permission as immobile members. Table 2 
Suppose an administrator role (ADrole) wants to assign a permission p j to a role r with a set of permissions P which may include mobile and immobile members. The permission p j may be assigned as a mobile and immobile member if there is no conflict between p j and the permissions in P . We analyze both mobile and immobile members in the following algorithm, which deals with whether the ADrole can assign the permission p j to r with no conflicts. In algorithm 1, P * is the extension of P , which includes the explicit and implicit members of P ; i. e. P * = {p|p ∈ P } ∪ {p|∀r < r, (p, r ) ∈ P A}. Algorithm 1 provides a way to check whether or not a permission can be assigned as mobile or immobile member to a role. It can prevent conflicts when assign a permission to a role with mobile or immobile memberships as well. After considering the authorization, we consider the revocation of permissionrole membership.
In the revocation model, a prerequisite condition is evaluated for a permission p by interpreting role x to be true if Table 4 means that BankSO can revoke the mobile membership of a permission from any role in -IM ) ), and R = π Rolename (σP ermname=p j (ROLE-P ERM )) Suppose pj is a mobile member of the role r. If S1 = SM1 ∩ R = ∅, there exists a role r1 ∈ S1, such that (pj, r1) ∈ P A and r1 ∈ π prereq.condition (σ admin.role=ADrole (can-assignp-M )) Go to Step 2 ; Suppose pj is a immobile member of the role r. If S2 = SIM1 ∩ R = ∅, there exists a role r2 ∈ S2, such that (pj, r2) ∈ P A and r2 ∈ π prereq.condition (σ admin.role=ADrole (can-assignp-IM )) Go to Step 2 ; else return false and stop
Permission-role revocation of mobile and immobile memberships are authorized by the relations can-revokep-M ⊆ AR
Step 2. /* whether the permission pj is conflicting with permissions of r or not*/ Let Conf P ermS = π Conf P erm (σP ermN ame=p j (P ERM )) If Conf P ermS ∩ P * = ∅, then pj is a conflicting permission with role r return false; else return true;
[Bank, M anager) which satisfies the revoke prerequisite condition Bank. Similarly, the can-revokep-IM in Table 5 refers to revoking the immobile membership. Before giving out our revocation algorithms, first we introduce the concept of local and global revocation [12] . Local revocation only happens to the explicit relationship between permissions and roles, while global revocation effects all other roles which are junior to the role with the revoked permission. For local revocation, the permission is revoked only if the permission is an explicit member of the role. For example in Fig. 3 , the role r 1 still has the permission p which has been locally revoked since the role is senior to role r 2 and r 3 which are associated with the permission p. Therefore, local revocation from a role has no effect when a permission is an implicit member of the role. However, global revocation requires revocation of both explicit memberships and implicit memberships. If we globally revoke permission p from the role r 1 , all the relationships between the permission p and roles junior to r 1 are revoked (see Fig. 4 ). Global revocation therefore has a cascading effect downwards in the role hierarchy. Global revocation of a permission's mobile and immobile membership from role r requires that the permission be removed not only from the explicit mobile and immobile membership in r, but also from explicit and implicit mobile and immobile membership in all roles junior to r. Algorithms 2 and 3 are used to revoke permission p j ∈ P from a role r by ADrole, where P is the set of permissions which have been assigned to the role r. Algorithm 2 can be used revoke explicit mobile and immobile memberships, while Algorithm 3 can revoke explicit and implicit mobile and immobile members. It should be noted that the global revocation algorithm does not work if ADrole has no right to revoke p j from any role in Jun.
Applying the relational algebra algorithms
In this section, we apply the new relational algebra algorithms to a consumer anonymity scalable payment scheme. We first briefly introduce the payment scheme and consider the relationships of the roles in the scheme, and then analyze applications of our relational algebra algorithms.
The anonymity scalable electronic payment scheme
The payment scheme provides different degrees of anonymity for consumers. Consumers can decide the levels of anonymity. They can have a low level of anonymity if they want to spend coins directly after withdrawing them from the bank. Consumers can achieve a high level of anonymity through an anonymity provider (AP) agent without revealing their private information and are secure in relation to the bank because the new certificate of a coin comes from the AP agent who is not involved in the payment process. Electronic cash has sparked wide interest among cryptographers [5, 8, 9] . In its simplest form, an e-cash system consists of three parts (a bank, a consumer and a shop) and three main procedures (withdrawal, payment and deposit). Besides the basic participants, a third party named anonymity provider (AP) agent is involved in the scheme. The AP agent helps the consumer to get the required anonymity but is not involved in the purchase process. The model is shown in Fig. 5 . The AP agent gives a certificate to the consumer when he/she needs a high level of anonymity.
From the viewpoint of banks, consumers can improve anonymity if they are worried about disclosure of their identities. This is a practical payment scheme for internet purchases because it has provided a solution with different anonymity requirements for consumers. However, consumers cannot get the required level of anonymity if the role BANK and AP are assigned to one user. It shows the management importance of the payment scheme. To simplify the management, we analyze its management with the relational algebra algorithms.
Applying the authorization granting algorithm
Due to the length limit, we only include an application of the authorization granting algorithm. A hierarchy of roles and a hierarchy of administrative roles are show in Fig. 6 and 7 respectively, we define the can-assignp-M in Table 7 . Here, we only show the process of assigning a permission to a role as a mobile member.
Here, we only analyze NSSO tuples in Table 7 (the analysis for APSO, BankSO and ShopSO are similar). The first tuple authorizes NSSO to assign permissions whose current membership satisfies the prerequisite condition role DIR to role M1 in the AP agent as mobile members. The second and third tuples authorize NSSO to assign permissions whose current membership satisfies the prerequisite condition role DIR to role M2 and M3 respectively as mobile members. Table 6 shows parts of the relations between permissions and roles in the scheme. Assume the role FPS with permission set P = {Approval} and P * = P = {Approval}. The administrative role NSSO wants to assign the permission T eller to the role FPS as a mobile member. Using the first step of the granting algorithm Grantp(NSSO, FPS, Teller), we could get: S = π prereq.condition (σ admin.role=N SSO (can-assignp-M)) = {DIR} and R = π Rolename (σ P ermname=T eller (ROLE-PERM)) = {DIR, Bank}; Since R S = {DIR} = ∅, NSSO can assign permission T eller to the role FPS as a mobile member. Applying the second step based on Table 1 , we could get: Conf P ermS=π Conf P erm (σ P ermN ame=T eller (P ERM )) = {Audit} and Conf P ermS∩ P * = ∅. Hence there are no conflicts when assigning permission T eller to the role FPS as a mobile member.
Comparisons
Our work substantially differs from [11] in two aspects. First, the paper [11] only introduce the definition of mobility of permission-role membership in permissionrole assignment. By contrast, we discuss various cases in detail and focus on possible problems with mobility of permission-role relationship. Second, the authors only described the management of permission-role assignment with mobility in [11] , but do not mention conflicts when assigning permissions to roles. Therefore, there is no support to deal administrative roles with regular roles in the proposal, especially mobile and immobile members. In this paper, we present a number of special authorization algorithms for access control, especially the local and global revocation algorithms which have not been studied before. These algorithms provide a rich variety of options that can handle the document of administrative roles with permissions as mobile and immobile members. In our earlier work [14] , we developed authorization approaches for permission-role assignment. This paper is an extension of that study. Actually, if all membership is restricted to being mobile, our algorithms can imply the algorithms described in [14] . Moreover, compared with [14] , mobile, immobile memberships and prerequisite conditions are discussed in this paper.
Conclusion
In this paper, we provide new authorization allocation algorithms for RBAC along with mobility that is based on relational algebra operations. The authorization granting algorithm, local and global revocation algorithm defined in this paper can automatically check conflicts when granting more than one permission as mobile or immobile member to a role in the system. We have also discussed how to use the algorithms for an electronic payment scheme.
